Home Office

a homebase for work and homework…
a hideout for mail and bills…
a space to surf…
a port for vacation pics and plans…
a fortress for your finances…
with plenty of room to stretch your legs.
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Home Office

A home office from ORG helps you manage the details
of your busy life –– from daily paperwork and schedules
to monthly bills and annual plans and records.
Enjoy the beauty of clean, crisp, simple lines.
The design profile of this system and coordinated
finishes match your home’s unique style. Cabinets
hide stacks of paper while worktools diminish clutter
from your desk. Credenza and shelves keep your
printer and supplies out of the way yet within easy
reach. Wire trays eliminate cord and cable clutter to
keep your desktop clean, and your focus clear.

Home Office
Is an executive retreat more your style? Traditional
profiles, wood grains and hardware options provide
classic aesthetics to complement your home décor.
The generous worksurface of your tailored desk makes
it easy to review reports and report cards, plan your
next business trip, or organize your vacation photos.
Lighting brightens a dark corner and illuminates your
tools and treasures. Shallow drawers store personal
stationery and full-suspension, deep drawers provide
easy access to files and records.

Home Office

Transform a sleepy corner into a warm and inviting
workspace. With cabinets and shelves, stagnant walls
become well-organized storage for books, binders,
photo albums, crafts and more. Lower cabinets with
sturdy drawers hold files and paperwork, and the
cupboard hides bulky briefcases and laptop luggage.
Wrap-around surface supports your family’s online
and on-paper activities.
Place your ORG custom home office in a den or spare
bedroom to minimize the space needed and maximize
your family’s use. Organize once with ORG, work more
efficiently forever.
ORG offers a complete line of home organization solutions for closets, pantries,
basements, laundry rooms, garages, home offices and more. Fully trained and
authorized ORG dealers provide design services, organization advice and
professional installation. Visit www.homeorg.com for more information.
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